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Sunday's State Cup soccer action from Reach 11 in Phoenix.

Gilbert Arsenal 93 1, CISCO 93 Black Wolverines 0

Arsenal goalkeeper Juno Boyd isn’t a “real goal keeper,” but he was real enough to lead the
Gilbert 93 team to its second State Cup in three seasons.

Arsenal took the U17 boys title Sunday at Reach 11 after Ari Sanchez scored the game’s only
goal.

Boyd and the Arsenal defense allowed just one goal in the tournament.

“Juno has to be the MVP of the tournament for us,’’ coach Drew Guarneri said. “He isn’t a real
goalkeeper. He’s a field player.”

Arsenal’s back line of Chris Aguirre, Zachj Naipak, Ryan Holt, Tanner Clay and Michael
Schellenbaum kept opponents in check throughout the tournament., Guarneri said.

SC del sol 93 Maxwell 2, AZ Sting 1 (penalty kicks)

Jessica Horvatic converted the clinching penalty kick as SC del Sol Maxwell won the U17 girls
final.

SC del Sol goalkeeper Taylor Mogel stopped the final two penalty-kick shots.
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Joselyn Jeffers scored for del Sol in regulation, but the Sting managed to get a late goal to send
the game into overtime.

“No one likes to win on penalty kicks,’’ del Sol coach Ally Maxwell said. “I know both teams well.
They have a fantastic coach and a great team. It’s a shame only one of us can go to regionals.”

Tempe Pros 92 White 2, TSA 92 Red 1 (overtime)

Pros keeper Patrick Poblete held off furious pushes by Tucson Soccer Academy in the final
minutes of overtime as the Pros won the U18 boys title.

Brandon Hanson scored in overtime for the Pros, who won their second straight State Cup title.

Brian Hines scored the Pros' goal in regulation.

Sereno '94 White 3, TSA '94 Red 0

Nick Cavaretta, Nick, Angel Rascon and Douglas Jamison scored as Sereno White won the
U16 boys title.

Sereno, which went to nationals last summer, had already qualified for the Region IV
championship by winning the Far West Regional League in the fall and spring.

“Now they go as state champions,’’ coach Dave Robertson said.

Scottsdale'96 Blackhawks 3, Tuzos Pachuca '96 0
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Blackhawks goalkeepers Chase Bishov and Phillip Mourikes shut out Tuzos as the Scottsdale
team won for the second straight day to take U14 boys title.

Adam Mosharcafa scored the first goal. Nick Harguindeguy scored on a corner kick, and Zach
Schearers got the third score for the Blackhawks.

Sereno 92 White 2 , Sereno South 92 Gold 1

Sereno White came back from a 1-0 deficit in the second half to win the U18 girls title.

Loriell McCluckey and Julie Johnston scored for Sereno White.

“We made it difficult for ourselves,” coach Dave Simeone said. “The team did a good job of
taking information at halftime and using it in the second half.’’

Johnston, Ellen Parker and Nikki Hill turned in strong performances in the second half, Simeone
said.
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Gilbert Arsenal 93 1, CISCO 93 Black Wolverines 0

Arsenal goalkeeper Juno Boyd isn’t a “real goal keeper,” but he was real enough to lead the
Gilbert 93 team to its second State Cup in three seasons.
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Arsenal took the U17 boys title Sunday at reach 11 after Ari Sanchez scored the game’s only
goal.

Boyd and the Arsenal defense allowed just one goal in the tournament.

“Juno has to be the MVP of the tournament for us,’’ Coach Drew Guarneri said. “He isn’t a real
goalkeeper. He’s a field player.”

Arsenal’s back line of Chris Aguirre, Zachj Naipak, Ryan Holtm Tanner Clay, Michael
Schellenbaum kept opponents in check throughout the tournament., Guarneri said,

SC del sol 93 Maxwell 2, AZ Sting 1 (penalty kicks)

Jessica Horvatic converted the clinching penalty kick as SC del Sol Maxwell won the U17 girls
final.

SC del Sol goalkeeper Taylor Mogel stopped the final two penalty kicks shots.

Joselyn Jeffers scored for del Sol in regulation, but the Sting managed to get a late gla to send
the game into overtime.

“No one likes to win on penalty kicks,’’ del Sol coach Ally Maxwell said. “I know both teams well.
They have a fantastic coach and a great team. It’s a shame only one of us can go to regionals.”

Tempe Pros 92 White 2, TSA 92 Red 1 (overtime)
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Pros keeper Patrick Poblete held off furious pushes by Tucson Soccer Academy in the final
minutes of overtime as the Pro won the U18 boys title.

Brandon Hanson scored in overtime for the Pros, who won their second straight State Cup title.

Brian Hines scored the Pro in regulation.

Sereno '94 White 3, TSA '94 Red 0

Nick Cavaretta, Nick, Angel Rascon and Douglas Jamison scored as Sereno White won the
U16 boys title.

Sereno, which went to nationals last summer, had already qualified for the Region IV
championship by winning the Far West Regional League in the fall and spring.

“Now they go as state champions,’’ Coach Dave Robertson said.

Scottsdale'96 Blackhawks 3, Tuzos Pachuca '96 0 U14B

Blackhawks goalkeepers Chase Bishov and Phillip Mourikes shut out Tuzos as the Scottsdale
team won for the second straight day to take U14 boys title.

Adam Mosharcafa scored the first goal. Nick Harguindeguy scored on a corner kick, and Zach
Schearers got the third score for the Blackhawks.
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Sereno 92 White 2 , Sereno South 92 Gold 1

Sereno White came back from a 1-0 deficit in the second half to win the U18 girls title.

Loriell McCluckey and Julie Johnston scored for Sereno White.

“We made it difficult for ourselves,” Coach Dave Simeone said. “The team did a good job of
taking information at halftime and using it in the second half.’’

Johnston, Ellen Parker and Nikki Hill turned in strong performances in the second half, Simeone
said.
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